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Details of Visit:

Author: Stoace
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Mar 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Discreet easily found location in central MK with parking close by

The Lady:

Gemma is exactly as her photos show her, size 8 I would say fantastic boobs, lovely smile and very
personable.

The Story:

Firstly I will say that with professionals the attitude you have is directly linked to the experience you
have. Gemma is no different in that if you are nice, polite and courteous you will have a great time.

The room was pretty warm partly due to the boiler being in the corner, she tried to get the heat
turned down as it wasn't ideal for either of us but it wasn't possible as they would lose hot water.
Other rooms I am sure are ok as they won't have the boiler. Only a slight niggle.
We also had a laugh about the bed which was tantamount to a water bed style mattress and we had
quite a detailed discussion on why tougher mattresses are better for this type of work lol

Gemma was in a one piece lingerie which came off pretty quickly and high heels, I pointed out they
didn't look comfortable and she pointed out it was expected of the clients although personally i love
short women so wouldn't have had a problem.

She started off by gently rubbing her fingers all over my body, I love physical contact both giving
and receiving as part of foreplay and this was perfect.
After a while she moved onto OWO and she did ask if i preferred covered or not but she doesn't do
CIM which is fine with me anyway. I let her do her thing and at one point I was so relaxed she had
to check if I was still awake!
After covering up she moved on top and what a sight it is, her kissing is top notch definitely FK but
no tongues but I respect her boundaries and it didn't stop me enjoying every minute. We then
moved onto missionary as I felt she had been doing too much work.
Not easy with the soft mattress as we both ended up bouncing a LOT but we got there in the end.
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Nice relaxing chat and cool down afterwards. She has worked in a few countries and her worst
experiences are with punters who have no respect and she honestly said those punters don't get a
good service so they don't come back, so guys respect the lady and be nice and you will have the
time of your life, be an a'hole and it will be the same as a machine!
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